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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Waterfall Cafe from Islington. Currently, there are 15 courses and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Waterfall Cafe:
I actually have for a moment before the decision to check this place, something that seemed a typical high street
kebab shop. I mean, the line has to be pulled somewhere right? if I wrote about every new place I ate, then this
place would be even more tired and more mundane than it is already. but then I realized that I am not really a

food snob, secondly, that no one really cares about the ethics of food writing and... read more. When the weather
is pleasant you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Waterfall Cafe:

huge disappointment and after waiting for a very long time to serve, I had to observe how the workers are crazy
lazy, rude and friendly. I heard good things and, as I say, huge mumbling. defo another 5 minutes to walk

somewhere else. read more. Waterfall Cafe from Islington is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a
snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, guests repeatedly praise the tasty, light flatbread that
can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs and goat cheese is
among the standout dishes from the diverse culinary landscape of the Middle East. In addition, you can spoil

your taste buds with various delicious Turkish dishes such as chicken kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, The
palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean courses that are available.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

BREAD
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